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The Reality of Christmas: Jesus Our Light
Matthew 4:12-17

Today we set our minds and our hearts to the LIGHT of the world.

Let’s consider JESUS, who is our LIGHT.


Matthew 4:12-17 (NASB) 
[Jesus] withdrew into Galilee; and leaving Nazareth, He came and settled in Capernaum, which is by 
the sea, in the region of Zebulun and Naphtali. 14 This was to fulfill what was spoken through Isaiah 
the prophet: 
15 “The land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, 
By the way of the sea, beyond the Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles— 
16 “The people who were sitting in darkness saw a great Light, 
And those who were sitting in the land and shadow of death, 
Upon them a Light dawned.” 
17 From that time Jesus began to preach and say, “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.” 

This idea of “a people sitting in darkness” experiencing a “great light” has special meaning. 
Evacuated Monday & spent the week caring for my family, neighbors, and other families at church.  
- I ran back and forth to my house to keep water on our roof and help neighbors. 
• It’d be clear skies at the church, but I’d drive home and the smoke was THICK… 

• My chest would ache from the smoke… 
• My eyes were stinging… 

• As the fire smoke obscured the sun and my automatic headlights came on… 
• It was unnatural, disorienting, exhausting… 
• I was drained emotionally and physically. 
• It was SUPPOSED to be light out, but here I was in this unnatural darkness… 

This is more than a little ironic as I’ve been preparing to speak about Jesus being the LIGHT! 

Jesus IS our light! 
• This is SUCH good news—because without Jesus, humanity dwells in unnatural darkness. 

The Bible says that we have ALL sinned and fallen short of God’s righteous and just standard. 
We are a people who created to live in the LIGHT—WITH God…but our sin separates us from God. 

• Apart from God, although we were created to be in the LIGHT, we live in unnatural darkness… 

So God did what we cannot do—God came to earth to save us—THIS IS THE TRUE CHRISTMAS STORY. 
• Jesus came to earth to be the perfect and acceptable sacrifice for our sin. 
• Jesus lived perfectly and died sacrificially—taking the full punishment for our sins upon Himself. 
God loved us SO MUCH that He sent His own son to die for us—the just died for the unjust. 
If we confess our sin and put our faith in Jesus—we are transferred into the LIGHT!! 

We were created to live “IN THE LIGHT”—Jesus’ death allows us to be restored to this light! 
• The Bible talks about followers of Jesus being “the Light of the world” 

Jesus spoke in terms of LIGHT and DARKNESS, and referred to this “light” as the “Kingdom of Heaven” 
• An in-breaking of God’s light—the KINGDOM OF HEAVEN breaks into the darkness of humanity. 

This idea of HEAVEN remains a fascinating topic in our culture even today 
• TED talk: “What Does Heaven Look Like?” 

This LIGHT comes to earth, but it comes to DARK PLACES. 
• This past week, it seemed as if Ventura was in darkness… 
• But in the midst of that we saw an OVERWHELMING OUTPOURING of light into our city. 

• There were SO MANY volunteers at the evacuation centers that you can’t even sign up to serve! 
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• There were SO MANY donations that you can’t even drop stuff off! 

Fire’s unnatural darkness caused us to act differently—we acted unconventionally. 
• Jesus lived in “disaster response mode” on earth—He didn’t seek comfort! 
• Jesus was living selflessly to help rescue people from darkness and disaster. 

He definitely did not follow any cultural social or religious rules…  
• Anyone wanting to follow Jesus will lead a very peculiar life. 

In following Jesus, my ideas of true success are not based on wealth or status. 
• My idea of success is based on following and imitating Jesus. 

THEREFORE, my goals and my life will seem PECULIAR to the world. 

We have been studying Matthew for nearly 2 years… 
• We’ve seen Jesus’ ministry at work & we’ve studied Jesus’ teachings. 
We’ve seen that Jesus’ strategy is connected something He calls “The Kingdom of Heaven.” 

• Jesus uses this phrase 30 times in the book of Matthew. 

In our text we see this great LIGHT dawning as the Kingdom of heaven comes to earth. 
Is the Kingdom of Heaven simply a place that we go when we die? 

• Jesus says that the Kingdom of Heaven is “IN YOU” 
• Jesus prays for this kingdom to “COME ON EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN”. 

So what is this “Kingdom of Heaven”? 
• Simply put, the “Kingdom of Heaven” is wherever God reigns. 
• Put another way—the Kingdom of God is the personal rule and presence of the King. 

Jews in Jesus’ time would have found hope in this idea of the “Kingdom of Heaven” 
• All of their hopes and dreams were bound up in this idea of God’s “Kingdom” coming to earth. 

The Jews believed that one day the whole world would come under the DIRECT rule of God. 
• The Jews longed for this all over the OT—for the day God’s kingdom would come to earth. 

This Kingdom is LONGED for most in the book of Isaiah. 
• Over and over these kingdom promises are described in Isaiah… 

Matthew quotes from Isaiah MANY MANY times & what Matthew is saying by quoting Isaiah is: 
JESUS IS THE ONE WHO BRINGS THE PROMISES OF GOD’S REIGN TO EARTH IN HIMSELF. 

• Jesus comes to earth and inaugurates this kingdom… 
• AND we know that Jesus will return and consulate this Kingdom. 
So we live in this tension of the “already” and the “not yet” 

Our text today gives us a snapshot of the LIGHT of Heaven that comes to earth in the person of Jesus. 
We see throughout the NT that the Kingdom of God goes wherever Jesus goes. 
We see this in our text today—it’s very easy to look over: 

Matthew 4:13 (NASB) 
[Jesus] withdrew into Galilee; and leaving Nazareth, He came and settled in Capernaum, which is by 
the sea, 

Why is this significant? 
• I grew up on the east coast—where you lived was important. 
• Ancient Israel had a similarly strong sociological perspective of geography. 
Jesus CHOSE to launch His ministry from Galilee!! 
When Jesus chose to live in and launch His ministry in Galilee, IT MEANT SOMETHING 
• This was scandalous! 
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Galilee was FAR north—very far from Jerusalem. 

• It was also distant spiritually and politically. 
• There was a Roman Road that passed through Galilee—Gentile world touched the Jewish world. 
• Many Jewish people looked down on Galilee. 
• It was seen as an “impure” place. 

Pharisees were scandalized by Jesus 
• Even where he lived was scandalous to them. 

• They thought Jesus was talking to all the wrong people. 
• Jesus was inviting all the wrong people to follow Him. 

Jesus pursued these marginalized, scandalous, unpopular people. 
Jesus went TO the people that the Pharisees fled FROM. 

How different is this from the way that we usually function? 
Most of our own initiatives (where we live & who we associate with) are based on personal happiness. 

**Happiness is usually the most significant factor in our life decisions 
• I want to walk or ride my bike to the grocery store. 
• I want FRONT yards because I want to know my neighbors. 
• I want coffee shops & bookstores & small cafes within walking distance. 
• I want to LIVE in my neighborhood with my neighbors. 

Our initiatives are based on happiness, but are also based on our our own sense of importance. 
• Where we live can become a status symbol for us… 

Where we live and spend our time reflects something important about us—Where we live matters! 

Jesus did NOT live in Galilee because of His desire for personal happiness or for status. 
• He didn’t have any barriers preventing him from living in this rough/bad area. 
• Jesus was OK to live and do life around “bad” people. 

In our culture, we separate ourselves from the people we don’t want to be around. 

- The Pharisees were like this in Galilee—hold up their robe & weave through people. 
- This happens in our modern US culture too! 

• People pick another group of people to look down on, and they separate from them… 
- This can be common within our modern Christian community too, if we are not careful. 

• We completely remove ourselves from groups that lack moral purity. 
• It can be easy to justify pulling our families from certain circles that are at odds with our life goals. 

- If we are not intentional, this can sometimes create a sort of Christian elitism. 

This last week, the boundaries of social separation came down for MANY families in Ventura. 
• God is shaking things up in our city! 

When we look at other people, there are 2 opposing frames of mind to consider: 
1.  What do they have to offer me 
2. What do I have to offer them. 

• This is why it is so hard to grow community groups at church. 
• But our goal should be to walk into a group and ask “How can I serve THESE PEOPLE.” 

When we go out into our communities we need to remember to ask, “How can I serve?” 

What if we looked at Jesus and saw where He went? 
What if we looked at Jesus and really saw who he was spending time with? 
• When we do this, we see that Jesus GOES TO the complicated people—the outcasts—the sinners. 
• Jesus brought His light to people in darkness—to the dark places. 

Allowing ourselves to SEE JESUS helps shape who we are and how we function in the world. 
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Matthew 5:14-15 (NASB) 
“You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden; nor does anyone light a lamp 
and put it under a basket, but on the lampstand, and it gives light to all who are in the house.  Let 
your light shine before men in such a way that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father 
who is in heaven. 

At this moment, our community NEEDS the light of Jesus brought to them! 
• This is a time of darkness for our community. 
• We sat in a real darkness as the smoke plume and flames covered our city… 

And now that the sun has returned, some still sit in darkness and hopelessness. 

This is not the time for us to be in “busy Christmas season-mode”… 
This is not the time to HIDE the light of Jesus under a basket of comfort or happiness. 
- NOW is the time for us to BE the LIGHT. 
- NOW is the time for us to BE the Church. 
- NOW is the time for us to be this “CITY ON A HILL” that Jesus was talking about. 
NOW is the time for us to BE the Kingdom of Heaven here on earth! 

For the sake of our neighbors in despair & darkness—let’s bring the KINGDOM OF HEAVEN to earth! 
• We do this by allowing the Word of God and the power of God to form our thoughts and actions. 

• This is as significant a moment as we are ever likely to see. 
Let’s go from this place and BE among people who dwell in darkness. 
Let’s go out and SERVE people who need hope. 

There are BIG ways we do this and there are SMALL ways we do this. 
• You may be called to help someone rebuild their home. 
• You might supposed to use technology to fundraise for a family in need. 
• You might need to walk down your street knocking on doors to check in on your neighbors. 

For families who lost their home to fire, this is going to be a VERY different Christmas. 
• Maybe this Christmas should be very different for the rest of us as well. 
• Are you planning to change or even throw out your Christmas list? 
• Are you planning to buy for OTHER FAMILIES this year? 
• HOW WILL YOU CHANGE SO THAT THE LIGHT OF JESUS CAN SHINE IN VENTURA? 
• HOW WILL YOU HELP BRING THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN TO OUR CITY? 

The whole earth longs for a savior. 
As we prepare our hearts and our families to celebrate the gift of JESUS this Christmas… 
- Let’s remember that there are SO MANY in our community who dwell without hope in darkness. 
- Let’s remember that JESUS is the light of the world! 
- Let’s remember that Jesus has brought us into His Kingdom of Heaven! 
- Let’s remember that in Christ WE ARE THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD! 
We have been commanded to bring the Kingdom of Heaven to the hurting in our community. 

Just as Israel LONGED and GROANED for a savior, so Ventura and Ventura County LONGS for the 
Light—for the KINGDOM of HEAVEN to come on earth as it is in heaven. 

Isaiah 58:9-12 (NASB) 
“Then you will call, and the Lord will answer; 
You will cry, and He will say, ‘Here I am.’ 
If you remove the yoke from your midst, 
The pointing of the finger and speaking wickedness, 
And if you give yourself to the hungry 
And satisfy the desire of the afflicted, 
Then your light will rise in darkness 
And your gloom will become like midday. 
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“And the Lord will continually guide you, 
And satisfy your desire in scorched places, 
And give strength to your bones; 
And you will be like a watered garden, 
And like a spring of water whose waters do not fail. 
“Those from among you will rebuild the ancient ruins; 
You will raise up the age-old foundations; 
And you will be called the repairer of the breach, 
The restorer of the streets in which to dwell. 

These words are true of Jesus—May these words be true of His church. 

Prayer points: 
 • Pray for Individuals 
 ◦ For those who have lost homes. 
 ◦ For those who remain evacuated. 
 ◦ For those who do not yet know the hope and the light of Jesus.  

 • Pray for the Community 
 ◦ For neighborhoods to come together and help one another. 
 ◦ For wisdom for city and county leaders, and organizations as they make a plan to 

rebuild and plan for the future. 

• Pray for Firefighters & first responders who continue to battle the fire. 
 ◦ For continued protection & safety 
 ◦ For physical, mental and emotional strength 
 ◦ For unity 

 • Pray for the Church in Ventura to be Kingdom-Minded. 
 ◦ For the light of Jesus to shine bright through His people in this time.  
 ◦ For the Kingdom of Heaven to come in power through His people.  
 ◦ For every Christian to see the needs—big and small—around them, and to meet those 

needs.  
 ◦ For local churches to work together with love and unity to serve our community. 

 • Thank God for His faithfulness and protection this far.


